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INTRODUCTION  
Gymnastics Australia’s (GA’s) Coach and Judge education and training is critical to maintaining and 
improving the standard of the sport. GA’s Coach and Judge Framework provides a structured pathway 
for Coach and Judge education and the attainment of accreditations. 

Quality education and training is vital to ensure GA develops gymnastics coaches and judges that cater 
for all levels of gymnastics, from participation through to performance.  Presenters, Assessors and 
Supervisors are key to the successful delivery of coach and judge education.  They need to be 
knowledgeable and experience, but also engaging in their delivery.  They need to inform and inspire 
the candidate and set the candidate on a path of lifelong learning and development.  The Coach and 
Judge Framework aims to ensure they effectively deliver content and engage coaches and judges to 
share knowledge and learn. 

This Policy describes training requirements that GA Course Presenters and Assessors, and 

Supervisors must meet. These requirements are designed to ensure that Coaches and Judges are 

given the best opportunity to gain the required competencies for their level of accreditation. 

PURPOSE 
This Presenter, Assessor and Supervisor Policy outlines the requirements to gain and maintain 
Presenter and/or Assessor Accreditations and the Supervisor Certificate.  

GENERAL REGULATIONS 
GA will work closely with State and Territory Associations (STAs) to manage Presenter and Assessor 
selection, induction and training.  

A national register of Supervisors, Presenters and Assessors will be maintained by GA with the 
assistance of STAs.  

Upon successful completion of the requirements of a Presenter and/or Assessor Accreditation or the 
Supervisor Certificate, the candidate’s iMIS record will be updated.  

GA Coach and Judge Accreditation courses and GA Workshops (TeamGym and FreeG) can only be 
delivered by GA or STAs using currently accredited Course Presenters and Assessors. 

GA strongly suggests that a Presenter and Assessor hold the accreditation one level above the course 
they are delivering in that particular Gymsport. 

A guest lecturer / presenter with specific technical knowledge may be invited to present a specific 
component of the course that directly relates to their technical knowledge. 

Presenters and assessors selected to deliver FIG courses are not required to – but should ideally –  
meet GA presenter and assessor requirements but must meet FIG requirements. 

Exceptions to this policy may be made at GA’s discretion. 
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PRESENTER, ASSESSOR AND SUPERVISOR ROLES 
GA has identified five different roles to support the delivery of coach and judge education. This Policy 
describes each role, explains the pre-requisites and details the requirements to gain and maintain an 
accreditation/certificate. 

The five roles are: 

• Facilitator – delivers Presenter and/or Assessor courses; 

• Presenter and Assessor (Coach only) – delivers and/or assesses GA Coach face to face 
courses or GA Workshops (TeamGym and FreeG); 

• Assessor – assesses the competency of a Coach; 

• Presenter (Judge only) – delivers GA Judge face to face courses; 

• Supervisor – supervises a Beginner Coach. 

FACILITATOR 
The role of the Facilitator is to deliver and assess Presenter and/or Assessor training courses.  

Pre-requisites 
Candidates must:  

• Be at least 21 years of age  

• Be a current Technical Member of GA  

• Have significant experience in training and assessment as determined by GA or STAs. 

 

Desirable 

• Have a minimum of 3 years’ experience in presenting and assessing GA courses 

• Hold a GA accreditation at Intermediate level or above. 

• Hold TAE40110 or TAE40116 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment or equivalent 

qualification. 

 

Currency and updating 
Candidates must:  

• Maintain GA Technical Membership 

Desirable 

• Attend a Presenter and Assessor update a minimum of every two years. 

• Present a minimum of 1 course every year. Where course delivery is not 

maintained further updating may be required to maintain currency. This will be 

determined by GA based on each individual case. 

• Candidates that hold the TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment 

should ensure the qualification remains current. Facilitators will be required to 

update this qualification as and when required.   

 

PRESENTER AND ASSESSOR  

Presenter and Assessor (Coach only) 
The main role of a Presenter and Assessor is to deliver and assess relevant GA Coach Courses and GA 
Workshops to candidates in a professional, fair and equitable manner. A Senior Presenter and Assessor 
may also be required whenever necessary to supervise and endorse Presenters and Assessors. 
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Assessor  
The role of an Assessor is to assess coaches against the defined competencies and to ensure that 

candidates are assessed in a professional, fair and equitable manner. An Assessor may also be 

required to supervise and endorse Trainee Assessors. 

Assessors can be used to assess at GA Coach courses and workshops, for Recognition of Prior 

Learning applications, workplace-based assessments and other opportunities that may arise where 

assessment of competency is required. 

 

Presenter (Judge only) 
The role of a Presenter (Judge only) is to deliver relevant GA Judge Courses to candidates in a 

professional manner and to ensure all assessment of candidates is carried out in a fair and equitable 

manner. A Presenter may also be required to supervise and endorse Trainee Presenters. 

PRESENTER AND ASSESSOR LEVELS 
There are three different levels for Presenter and Assessor. 

1. Trainee Presenter and Assessor (Coach TCPA, Judge TJP) – course delivery and assessment 

under supervision. 

2. Presenter and Assessor (Coach CPA, Judge JP) – course delivery and assessment, supervises, 

evaluates and endorses Trainee Course Presenter and Assessor. 

3. Senior Presenter and Assessor (Coach SCPA, Judge SJP) – course delivery and assessment, 

supervises Trainee Course Presenter and Assessor and evaluates and endorses Presenter 

and Assessors. 

 

The pathway to move from one level to the next is shown in Figure 1. 

TRAINING AND ACCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS 

PRE-REQUISITES  
To be eligible to become a GA accredited presenter and/or assessor, candidates must:  

• be at least 18 years of age  

• be a current Technical Member of GA  

• hold a GA accreditation in the relevant Gymsport at the same level or higher than the 

coach/judge course accreditation being presented 

• minimum of two year’s Gymsport coaching/judging experience 

• be endorsed by the STA and GA. 

 

ACCREDITATION COMPLETION 
To gain a Presenter and/or Assessor Accreditation the following must be met: 

1. Complete training in presenter and assessor skills via: 

GA/ASC Presenter and Assessor training course1  

Or 

Gain TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment or TAESS00001 Assessor Skill Set 

and TAESS00007 Enterprise Trainer - Presenting Skill Set externally1  
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Or 

Qualified primary or secondary school teacher (must be eligible for registration as a teacher 

within Australia 

 

1 Judge presenters require only presenter course training or Enterprise Trainer skillset. Coach 

Assessors (only) require only Assessor course training or Assessor Skill Set. 

NOTE: other similar qualifications will be considered and approved at the discretion of GA 

2. Delivery of a minimum two courses under the supervision of a Presenter and/or Assessor. 

For each course that they deliver they will be required to: 

a. Observe the majority of the first course and deliver selected sessions under 

supervision as negotiated with the lead presenter. Actively support the learning 

of participants and assist in assessment of competencies. 

b. Lead delivery of the second course under the supervision of the supervising 

presenter.  

The supervising presenter will document their observations of the trainee presenter’s competency in 

delivering training and conducting assessment on the assessment forms provided by the STA.  

NOTE: a current coach presenter who wishes to become a judge presenter is required to present one 

judge courses under supervision. 

NOTE: a current judge presenter who wishes to become a coach presenter is required to present two 

coach courses under supervision. They must have completed assessment training as per 1 (above). 

CURRENCY AND UPDATING 
Candidates must: 

• Maintain GA Technical Membership 

• Presenters and Assessors will be required to update their qualifications as and when 

required. 

Desirable 

• Present a minimum of 1 course per year. Where course delivery is not maintained further 

updating may be required to maintain currency. This will be determined by the STA and/or 

GA based on each individual case. 
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PRESENTER AND ASSESSOR PATHWAY  

Figure 1: Presenter and Assessor Pathway 

 

NOTE: coach course assessors or judge course presenters need only complete the relevant part of 

the required training. 

Complete training in presenter and assessor skills:

•GA Presenter and Assessor training course OR

•ASC Presenter and Assessor training course OR

•Gain TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training and 
Assessment TAESS00001 Assessor Skill Set and 
TAESS00007 Enterprise Trainer - Presenting Skill 
Set externally OR

•Qualified primary or secondary school teacher

Trainee

Presenter and Assessor

•Successfully complete post course requirements

•Present and assess at a minimum of 2 courses 
under the supervision of a Presenter and 
Assessor

•Gain endorsement from the supervising 
Presenter and Assessor, the STA and GA

Presenter and Assessor

•Present and assess at a minimum of 8 courses. 

•Receive no more than 1 complaint over the 8 
courses

•Be evaluated by a Senior Presenter / Assessor 
and gain endorsement from a Senior Presenter 
and Assessor, the STA and GA

Senior

Presenter and Assessor
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SUPERVISOR 
There are two main roles for a Supervisor:  

• supervise a Beginner Coach; and  

• assist and guide a Beginner Coach in completing on the job requirements for the 

Intermediate Coach Accreditation.  

The Supervisor may conduct either roles or just one. 

PRE-REQUISITES  
To be eligible to complete the Supervisor Certificate candidates must:  

• Be a current Technical Member of GA 

• Hold an Intermediate or above Coaching Accreditation. 

 

Desirable 

• GA highly recommends that a Supervisor is at least 18 years old and meets the following 

criteria: 

• Technically qualified – Supervisors must have the technical knowledge and the ability to give 

technical support and feedback to a Beginner Coach. A Supervisor will need time and 

experience after receiving an Intermediate Accreditation to develop a good level of technical 

knowledge.  

• Shows appropriate level of maturity – a Supervisor must have an appropriate level of 

maturity to make good decisions while providing supervision, particularly with regard to 

managing risk.  

 

COMPLETION OF CERTIFICATE 
To gain a Supervisor Certificate the following must be met: 

• Successfully complete GA’s Supervisor Online Course 

 

CURRENCY AND UPDATING 
To maintain currency, Supervisors must maintain GA Technical Membership. 

UPDATING  
It is the STAs’ responsibility to conduct updating for the Presenter and Assessors residing in their state. 
This Updating should be conducted in accordance with GA’s Updating Policy.  From time to time GA 
will deliver professional development opportunities to Presenters and Assessors.  This will be 
delivered either online or face to face and will be in conjunction with STA activities. 

CHANGES TO THE POLICY 
Changes to this policy may be submitted for review and approval by the CEO. Once a change has been 
approved, the policy will be updated in the official GA policy register. 

GA is committed to ensuring all policies are up-to-date and reflect current practices. The latest review 
date is recorded at the beginning of each policy. 


